
J. Mc G. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mai» Strut,
MONCTON, N. В.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works,

Walxxb A Paob, A.J. Walkbb AOe
TRURO, N. 8. KKNTVILLE, N>. 

All work done tirs І-Сіам.

SHORTHAND
u aenpsxwdiiviswsat
ШЯбк&В&ЇЇвЖ
IwRm&U I !..*JluU,W-Joh.. M. Ж.

HEADACHE
оотьвш і i

гмаН, і It elsar*

« »

FOR HEADACHE.

HOTELS.

CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, X. N.

The Above bouse U erntrally situated, cor
ner Akotlk and Piuitce Hth.

Lighted by DectrlHty. #
ved table, and nice comfortable 

Mrs. M. K. МЛROBSON.
Telephone 785.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 «raitville St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MIHS A. M. PAYSON.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2N to 82 Germain Nt.,

r;/OHN, я. в 
Improvements.
Tea, Bid A Breakfast 7Ne $1 per day.

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
K. СОНМ AN, Proprietor.

Terms: $1.00 per day. Cr This I 
conducted on strictly Temperance pri 
“very attention paid to Quests'com ft

OXFORP HOUSEI
TRURO.

A TMPBtAHCR HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

Mrs SHORT’S HOTEL,
DIGBY, IT. S.

Ilv-oprn* to the Public on May 11 lb.
first claes accommodation for and Transient Quests.

_______ MKH. M SHORT, Propriotris.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

c. w. 'truss,
MONCTON.*. Ж

leal•«oe Oor. Mein A Butefnrd HU.

able address—" K Idb.” Telephone No. I1B
IZ INO A BARBS.
* Barristers,BolitiloreJtotariMj*.

HALIFAX. N. H.
••та rx в ne, «Aft . wі u.i am u ЖАвее, LA.а

гсгзк-
MORT MolSoNALD,

BARRISTER, âc.,

РВІИОВМ HtMBBT,

HT. JOHN, N. I.

W P ]3°NNKLL| D ° *
h*NTAL ЯООМИ:

S3 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. R

J AS. C. MOODY, M. D„
^ Physician. Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
>®oe and Hoaidenoe, corner Gamah and 

Gray Streets. WINDSOR, N. R

BUSINESS OARDS.

J. 0HAM8KRLAIN A SON.
Undertaken,

W are room, OfBce and Reeldeace
146 Mill Stbist, Portland, N. B.

Orders from the country will 
special attention. Satisfaction «

Telephone Communication night or day.

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers; Bracket, Library. Student, 
able and Hand Lampe; Burners,Chimneys 

ben, Lanterns, Oil andWicks, Shades, Ulo 
Spirit Stove*, Ac.

-----FOR SALK BY—
J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm, St,

THOMAS L. HAY,
OE*IRAL DRAI.ER IJ»

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
Hay. Oats, Cracked Oorn'and Oat*. Middling* 

and Bran. Bent of stock always on hand.
•tor*, under Mission Half.

Residence—41 Pad
SAINT J"0"EÎJST, 1ST. 3B.

Ha,marks! Square.
dock Street.

OHIPMAN’S PATEHT
» 0МЖ OF THB

BestFamilv Flours made in Canada
•enïdfreot К°°"Г *® *®111 f0r ,ou'lf *>• wont

J. A. CHIPMAN A OO., 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. 8

Bah alien by Works.

BY RfV. У. В НЕЇ Ig, 1.0*00*.

-Work net your own ealration wMh IrarES#*1-*1---
. building a house a men gets 
ugh the *aud to the rock. Id build: 
character, and above all, CbrMiaa 

aracter, we must get down to God. 
This was the constant Want of the 

In Col. I : 29, «leaking 
ry Le esye : “I labor, striving an 
g to III* working^whicb worketb 

in me mightily,’’ in all Christian work, 
getting down to Uod’e mworkmg. Epb. 
3: 30: ‘-He i* able to do exceed!

alcove all that we aak 
think, according to the power tba 
eth in na.'-’ In all i-rav r get d 
God's inworking. \ : I rue prayer ia the 
expression of God's inwrought thought 
And so, from the passage in Philippians, 
in Christian character work out what 
God works іп.Г^

God ha» two 
and that 
which II

workshop of і 
shavings lying 
and see the p 
hie msiterpiee 
a loved rain 
builds up hie

In

■Є

ministn
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abun lai tiy

rorkshop*, that of nature

mg
of

'h-ге he

■ woman, 

line, |eaf-

<r li

within tb
d flow і

But the ret 
< nature God I 

haa to work 
Every ear of 
summer l.reta 
operating wu 
wood that bur 

. suit of man oc 
every bit of or 
smith's wmdoi 
ra operation, 1 
in tb* bowels 
drawn it out a 
tilul. In a 1 
deavor God ea 

HU

M.n

away
has

md man 
і of God

!"•
aalvalmn it ia 
cooperate in

gered and say 
.1 eaus Chi let l<

Wlj. liod
imitate or 
that we men

that eelvatioe
Yea,

future, about 
when, we talk 
we are told tb І.Л

Suffered
by I

thing lone 
that cross I

Ilia

our am* mi 
lorev'rmoie, 
wrought out

condition ot 
Ills
here today * 
good work, si 
and who will

all, withmg

ition, the 
■iat that

hia eDl 

k of the

moment faith 
soul puts 
fore God 
saved in the 
Moved Son. 
future tense
have an illnatratim in "1 Peter 1 
coupling with that Hebrews 9: 2H.
When this body ia meed in the likeness 

glorious body, when each stain, 
and wrinkle of mortality has been 
out, and when, perfect and like 

Master, our body is re married to 
the Spirit in immortal union, then will 
salvation be consecrated in i ta third and 

blessed as

i.

of this

these two, the finished 
work, by which we are set free from the 
guilt ot sin, and the future where our 
bodies will be set free from the thrall ol 
a in, there ia a present tense of salvation 
which means deliverance from the pow- 

of sin ; as that is deliverance from the 
penalty and as that will be a deliverance 
from ite last consequences.

After -quoting two pas sag 
47, and 1 Cor. I : IS, he 
There

saved." It is in this 
man's co operation w 
These men and 

11, but not 
jrning when

oat
Bu t between

es, Acte 2: 
continued : 

which, when askedis a sense 
am saved or not, I can say, “Yes, 

ly,” or “1 shall be," or ‘‘being 
present tense that 
ith God comes m. 

saved fromwomen, are
from an ill-temper this 
their breakfast w*s cold 

ey are not saved from money love, 
they are not eave<f fr.im hard, cant 
kerous temper, else their children and 
«ervants would have been saved long ago. 
It is absurd for you to say that you ban- 
drunk the last drop of God's cup of 
salvation till you know what it ia to be 
saved from impurity, from the love of 
gold, from ill temper, and from their be 
netting sins. Rumember.that you 
not despair, God is working in you. He 
w working against that love of l 
that ambition, that thirst for 
that pride of reputation. As 1 
the ocean fretting aga 
eating them out, Gol

To,

тому. 
applause, 
have seen 

inet the rocks and 
is working against 

Woman, I know that 
been your curse for year*, 

•rking against it. Man, you 
or long working agamy, that 

break from it, but it 
•a iily biting you and making 
will, but take heart, G u I t* 

There are y du 
wliat I mean 

•peak of the habit of long years they 
cannot break. He who silently but 
mightily is working in th»t will is work
ing in you to emancipate you, an 
want you to work out what Got works 
in, that you may be delivered from the 
power of presump tioua and kno 

Here cornea m what the apostle 
by fesu- and trembling. Does it m 
we are going to fear and tremble before 
the wrath of (

hir
God is wo

luat, and tried 
has been ste 
you do its ’ 
working for yo i 
who know well

n I
to 

Iv b

rk-
d I

God? Not ao. Suppose 
there should come into the studio of a 
young artist our great English portrait 
painter, and aay : “ Young friend, 1 am 
going to spend to-morrow with you, to

I Discoveries In Asla-llnor and la Egypt.I gels and men to a wholly 
a life of consecration, to 

a life ofielf-denial and

fore God and an 
renewed life, to „ 
a life of purity, to 
of holy benevolence When we con 
eider the doctrines which we hold and 

n which we pride ourselvee, in re- 
to the supreme lordship of Christ 

our undivideitiallegiance to Him, in 
rence to a regenerate church mem

bership, and in reference to baptism as 
a symbol of the believer's death to sin 
and his resurrection to new life, and 
then, on the other hand, when we con 
aider the meagerness of our self denial, 
the worldlineaa and luxury prevalent 
among us, the extent to which every 
good cause among us is crippled by the 
lack of open handed benevolence on the 
part of our people, then we feel as 
though a reproach was brought upon 

doctrines most dear to us as a de 
ination. Truly, *• these ought we to 

have done and not leave the other un
done."—National Baptist.

not got anything, only a tattered old 
garment, hardly worth looking at." “Ah," 
said Elisha, “I have got the power." 
“But," said the devil, “you have got no 
power, you don’t feel it.” But, as Elisha 
went along, hesaid : “1 don’t feel it, but 
I saw him go, and 1 want it ; and he 
would not have given me work to do if 
he hadn’t given me strength to do it 
with" ; and when he came to the Jordan 

struck it and crossed, be found
oly.S'

do a prophète work, but the pow 
doe prophet's mission. You have some 
habit, each of you, you cannot break 

m ; hut you can, for Gol always 
rks in to do when He works in to 

: “1 ought to give 
lafs to God’s

plish such and such a 
day that young artist 

be on the tiptoe cf expectancy, 
when he enters, he fears and 

trembles, not that be fears him, but that 
ho dreads to miss of any of his help. 
He fears and trembles all the time that 
he may make the most of hia master’s1 
presence. That is the fear and tremb 
ling. 1 am cast ofl from a ship on a 
barren isle. I h$ve gathered bits of 
timber, they are dried, and try to light a 
fire. 1 have but two matches left me, and 
I stand there with the wind drawing, the 
storm bremng and the wood. Do I dread 
the blessed hr.-, and tremble lest I have 

!»x* ? No, it is the very thing I 
wanted, )>ut I fear and tremble lea 
of thotf matches should miscarry, or 

b, aud 1 lose the help. You don t 
say here : There а-e but t

is brooding 
heart. Did

help you 
picture."

to aoconi 
That

Two interesting articles have appeared 
in the London Тіяеі describing the pro 
greee up to date of the explorations and 
disroveries in Syria and Asia, which have 

I’rofeaaor Say ce to hia now well 
theory of the existence of a great 

i, hitherto 
history or literature, whose power ex
tended over the whole of these regions, 
and who were no other than the Hittites 
of the Old Testament. The study, 
amounting as it does to the re discovery 
of a lost nation, and throwing much new 
side light upon the Scriptures, is one of 

uliar fascination, .and pushed on by 
ch enthusiasts as Prof. Sayce, Dr. 

Wright, Sir Charles Wilson, and Profs. 
Ramsay and Hirschfeldt, is every day 
bringing new material to light One of 
the latest is the discovery of an inscrip
tion near the silver mines of Bulgar 
Maden in the Tauhue, wonderfully well 
preserved, and said by Professor Sayce 
to be the most important Hittite re
cord in existence. What it is hoped 
eventually to find is a bilingual inscrip
tion, in Hittite and some other language, 
by which the former may be translated 
with certa'nty. In ite absence, the de 
ciphering at present is largely guest 
work. When once, in thia way, a key is 

is long buried people may be 
field up its aeerets to the 

tentioo of scholars

and.

led

dominant race
and
refe unknown to

God bad not o
that

iven hm the will to

fro
a bis

will. A man says 
thousands

work, but it sticks to me and I can’t get 
rid of it.” Yet He who worked in you to 
will and to make the gift haa worked in 
you the power to devote the mo 
Him'if you would only make use 
power. Ever> body here 
power to do what God wor 
will. 1 k

of dol
>n t 
bentwo matches 

I am siire the Almighty Spirit 
over this place and over your 

the emotion you felt last 
night, does deep silence this moment In
dicate that the Almighty God, who for 
years baa been working silently, 
ginning to put forth Hia girded stren 
in your character? I want you to 
very fearful and to tremble in your eoul 
leet you shall misa the opportunity. And, 
as a number of sailors can out upon the 
ocean without water, il they see a squall 
coming, will put out all their water 
pro if* and every bucket, that they 
may not miss oi
•boWer that «hall keep thMi> from dying 
of thiret, no men and women 
endeavor.

has got the 
ks in Him to 

now that the springs of God are 
ng, the breath of God is 

you, God is working in you people to 
will high and holy and bleased things, 
and you muet not, and you shall not 
that you cannot do it. You oau go out 
and use the strength which is yours. 
Paralysed peo,.le, stand up and walk,’for 
you can walk ; blind people, look around 
and see, for you can see ; I’eler, step out 
of the boat and walk, for you have the

I’vrsonal Gifts in Spiritual Service.

Sp
of se:

ii he
ir it ual service is like any other form* 

•rvice. It affords opportunity for 
cise of powers of all sorts, and. 

ugh it demands that each ol ue do his 
best, it doee not ask us all to do the same 
things. It recognizes the (act that there 
are diversities of gitta—that one 
especially fitted to serve Christ by ш in 
nging the finances of the church to which 
be belongs, another by superintending 
the Sunday-school, another by convers 
ing with those skeptically inclined, and 
another by searching out and helping 
the poor or degraded. Of ciurse some 
can do more than one thing well. But 

do everythiug equally

riai right overgth 
і be the

W.
say

found, this
expected to yield up its secrets . 
modern world. The attention of s-- 
is, however, at the moment being direct
ed to Egypt rather than to Asia Minor.™r‘, to Egypt rathertb

discovery of first-class importance has 
been made there by the ingenuity 
the well-known explorer, Mr. 

• Petrie. The value of the 
which consiste of portions of a 

play of Euripides, of passages from 
the Pbn> la of Plato, and some othe 
«гагу fragments, does not appear at 
eight. It is the question ol their date, 
and the possibilities opened up of further 
similar discoveries which have ao stirred 

learned. Professor* Mahaffy and 
who have had the labor of de 

ng the records, have produced 
which scholars everywhere accept 

aa valid, that these fragmenta go back aa 
far as the third century В. C—that la, 
that they are almost contemporary with 
the age of the writer* themaelvee. A 
comparison ot the IT., to fragment with 
the Alexandrine recension, on which our 

. modern texts are bated, reveals painfully 
«he extent to which these texts have 

ipted. The manner of the 
remarkable. Mr Petrie had 

my cases at 
not ina<ie of

I when you go 
I eat by frivo

Jacob, a sneak and a cheat, vrhoie very 
name in licated his character, came out 
by the Jabbok, whose murmuring 
broke against the moonlit land. 0*1 
wanted to act him free from hia Jacob 

<1 make an Israel of him. Gol
wo,k on him », m upl'. „ko Р.ІО, .„n j,b to .tod, oor-

Ao »og.l i. . ..Ml, ,.nl . r„\ „b,t form, oi
.pint. Iron, whom ,o, h.,0 nothin; to , b-.t .-l.pt.,! ?
Г Р.Ї ,l*Ld- “‘‘.VT1’ r,,UT‘ Го -Ot-r upon tbit O, tb.t -І.р.гіг.і.ц! 
llim, .n-1 tbrt-o bim...|f b.ck upon lb. ,ork to QoJ b.c.a«!Lcid.nt
“"•'Of b“ .Iron,lb. To moor, m.n inlo lt b, ,l,hl. b.
h.m b„ »«l oom. „.„un, lo »ork out „Luo, .otil.nl m., I...
m bi.u . mu.tl, Ilmm, «о tb. m.n

'.oor *.)■ no. O. of l.o hm,. bu ,ot to J „„„„pncuM liinm, .hmh will
ta h'tb.r ,oo b... Kt to b. . .intern ButoHlo.nl,..
oh,'. ■ -n-.k to Ot ml of ,0|lr 1ІВ, or flo.1 |o „„ b.,„ d,|,b.r
lut, I .,11 .bn.l Ut. .ion. of ,oor .tmo,.b ( uk.n lUck o( out o.k.6.h,lm .od 

,ou ."h... to,,.Id Whlob.lt k.,. d.»Ud otMlr. totk-tu 
,0,0, to b., І .ш Ulkm, to( .rt.tmn wluch b.,. rum
m.o. W. kno. um.tb.n, of tb. «„ w ,KU-I. W |
ot 00, burl.. Tbl. I. tb. ..Ur.brd o! to—ub., .MMtlmu olbJt «риШ,
,oor 1'l.i ,oo u. ., ,.r ,o,o, to b. . оцг uod.r.tu-l a. bolmribu, ..
.«..bio lb. md ol ,t „„d.mlutd oorul,« W
pnnu. 11,00 .orkpul .b.l (lod.ork. „„,l,rUk, ,„kt „hlch ...

no "Гм“1Ь°* І, I.» .«mul.l. I bu. otb.ra. W. 
ш, ,ou HU bonold.r, If |»t, № »"l .I,., oarul... lo bo rulmt b,
h.rd.,, lor ,1b. mo th.t ,,,-U. tb. —^ Er.n tb. lut tb.t olbrr. 

bwd.n. lk- cU, I k... r>l ,o„ uiluMUU. 
b.lor.llo4i ,oa uni llod b.v. r> ,,„m.

*’* Г’,.’. " -it-inpi,u For ,d.m„„ I y Ulb l. U. cu. ні r.lorm lb- 
•S *“ .bould oot b. Uku

.,1,11 bu 6o,.r
Of ,Otir prtd. ,„to0lto.w, I 

y°“r m thM direction.
1 not to Wha, oen I do et all tor likrlat ?

is the first question. Then cornea 
others.' What au 1 qualift#.! to do beat 
fir Him? Uf the forms of eerviee for 
which I seem specially tilted, which 
needs me must, and in which oan I do 
the moat fruitful work ? Prayerful re і wwa on 
flee lion will lead ua to the right oon courage, 
elusions,although we shall do wisely to them to 
aak tbeadvieeof those more experienced moon cel 
than ourselves. The great point is to 
begin at once to do something for Christ, 
to do thia with the whole heart, and 
with the mind open to any suggestions 
which the divine .Spirit may make as to 
the direction or the details of our effort.
Before long He guides us into that labor 
which we can do beat if we seek also to 
learn for ourselves what it la.

There ia spiritual work, and enough of 
it, for ua all. Some must lead and others 
must follow. Some 
brain and others with 1 
influence the cultured beet, another the 
ignorant, The willing mind, the loving 
heart, the ready hand—if there be these, 
dedicated to Christ and ever ready to L. 
called upon to do His work, bleased and 
eternal results are certain to be brought

of*1out ot ttn**e gaG-e go home, 
loua talk you mi»a touie holy imp 
Take car**, lest b/ noticing the speaker 
you cot e* etia'e on him the attention 
you ought 11 concentrate on Gol. Take life ap 
care, >ou. at meals, hov - you talk, lest began to 
sooi'-hn « a gram of gold duet tie missing. | wrestle.
Make the most ot thu time and work 
ол wh*t >-ьііі working, in.

God u always initiating things. Man 
woiks out what God works in. God 
works in first, He W always first. Your 
love tot. God и a rellsetion of Hia love 
to'you, your tears are the answer of 
eoul tu the touch of the 
Uy lo get in front ol (
Гот»-» il,m school and, aft*r a 
Mod her #u a corner crying “ I have not 
goi the lesson looks iny nig eister baa."
“You will get the leeeoos ah* haa 

lly -He ant t ou і ust 
low to, m and lo l-Ntili this 
I give, tor tit learn this well is the step 
ping stone m another It is noi for you 
to eboosc the graduations of your learn 
lag, but to learn а* I leach you and to 
leave Use le.fiooeiblhty <>n myself.

m y women will sigh because j wax 
>t learns I this te*eon or here

to l»‘arn whet to work it out.
onto God, and lie w

Hinder
“find,"
lostnobody can 

well. r lit
eral

Sayce,
cipher!

Spirit.
і 0-1 A

e to believe 
e must notto ait oe that 

first lesson that
been corru« must not re wtft4” was
noticed that certain mum 
Gurob, lo the Fayouui, were 

' wood, but of layers ol papyrus gu 
together. Some of them bore lain!
• d writing, so l this writing turns oat to 

■ than th'-se Greek tests, 
now be on the lookout 

tor “early c op lee” 
і of Greek liters 

what the next

Hiiiaitious into the

Hi
Ho be

d to neoessa 
lent reason

irj work is not 
whv we should 

ca, effort* to re* 
її roll gale ordinarily 
by immature young 

an, efen it their elders 
do what nqgds to l»e done

they hsve 
that. Il h be nothing less 

The world will
ЩШМШ

the g 
VM.o Uu„

which lor antiquity 
put the Codex 
shade ? - KranjtlUl

uongh for you 
Viu. end if you

■
will never go forward to 

aey higher ІІЄМ till you hav | 
the leeeon <d the loweit rise* Gftim 
people aay “ Twenty five year* I 
•too l »e«*m to have male any advance ; 
I aay tin- » me prayers and read the 
same chapter* get no more help out of 
them, and am i ist where I wee. Some 
where bark m your life you dropped the 
thread el o'.whence and you muet go 
l-ack to the itoinl where you stopped 
I bat cord aotlLeke it up just there, for 
Gorl will never let a soul slrp a lee eon, 
and if you won't do that which haa juet 
l^tor* y mi: lie wul keei. you Uiere 
twenty year», but you will never Start 
llU you have learned it. Begin to obey 

lo, to forgive where you 
Id not, to restore, to get 

back lo Bethel, to bury idole, to start to 
obey, for God will never allow you t> 
press forward till you have woiked 
out that which! He worked into y dur

iry quietly
day* the nvar hardly 

move, the clouds hardly stirring in the 
blue sky, and all around ia ao still that 
only the bee seems awake, humming 
lax ly amid the fl jwere. Yet in these 

day a of summer the corn is getting 
len, and the fruit ia ripening, and you 
Id not miss one of those times when 

God seemed to have gone to sleep, 
often in life it aeems as if nothing were 
stirring inside, but the character ia ripen 
mg, Goi is working—let Him work.

1 have said enough to lead each man 
and woman to
thought of it before. 1 have thoug 
was the minister or the Bible.” And 

look in on yourself and say : 
bow wonderful I am, that the gre 
wants to makeTne good and has come 
dike a summer breexe or sunshine into 
my life and is working there,” and you 
will begin to work out what He works in, 
and I want to show you how.

He works in the will, then He works 
got to work out what 
and to do. Kelt 

the will. You are not w 
you feel or what you think, but what you 
will. An act of murder and an act.of 
manslaughter differ because in the one 

is thi
will іа absent. The will 
Do you now know what

ft inky be you
“no," or that __
up-ні adme strong 
You are proud of you 
l-oeitioo and money I pray you 
aland out leèl Uoi wither the secret 
source of your pride. Bather tban eutb-r 
aa Jacob did, who limped till be died, 
throw yuur arrni around the neck of 
Hun that wrestl-e with you, and t*dl 
Him you yield. Yield in your will, t 
demand of you, to the will of God, that 
now pleads with you. “ I yield, 1 
hold out no more, L sink by sovereign 
love compelled and own Thee eon 
queror. Then begin right away. Claim 
tn* strength thet God imperte end set 
It out, and you who came to NorthfieLl 

acob shall go away an Israel. You 
will not only please yourself, but will 
make other people pleased. 1 wqntIH 
to hn like the standing corn, every at 
of which hm-Is the а іти way wnen the 
wind blows over it in summer ; like the 
•moke in the chimney* that all wav- 
the same direction when the wind 1 
over it in the winter. Yield to God, and 
let God have Ilia will with yoü forever.
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— * I looked, and behold, a dew was 
opsne I in heaven" A door i winging 

musical hinges before the die 
і wanderers of earth, inviting 
hospitalities glimpsed beyond, 
vable to the heart of mao. A 
Those are oot uofol ling portais, 

they are outepreed arma; and above 
them is the glory of e Faoe, and from 
within there ffoats the tenderness of e 
Vgta# - 1 am the Н.ЮГ !" It .. He, the 
l ord of l.tfe Himself ; and we, who were 
•o weary ol our vain efforts to conquer 
evil, the p*Illness and uolovingneaa of 
our natures, are uplifted, upborne to 
Hia heart, and ita mighty throbbing* be
come the inspiration of our own. He 
doe* for ua what we ooold not do for 
ourselvea, and we are saved. He 
forth there ia no life for ua but llis.

“ 1 have act before thee an open door, 
and no man can abut it” To every eoul 
of man this message cornea, and the soul 
that turns at the call of the angel who 

it, will bear witness that the 
message is true. Only we ourselves can 
•but ouraelves out of heaven. 'The door 
of a Heart as human in its sympathy as 
it ia divine in its love and power, ьtirade 
always open and waiting with welcome 
for the repentant child who would fain 
return to bis Father’» house. “ By Me 
if any man enter in. he shall be saved, 
and aball go in ana out and 
turc."—Lucy Lareom, in “As 
Heaven
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Denominational Preaching.
We ought to preach the doctrines of 

the Gospel ; we ought to a bow what we 
believe, why we believe it, and what it

Similarly we ought to preach 
nominations! principle», which are a 

f Christian doctrine. We have 
і principles peculiar to 
are certain pointa in 

differ from our Christian brethren, in 
which we believe that they are right, 

ao far si they 
n ui, they are wrong. If we 
believe this, we have no rifcht 

tain a separate denominational

bl

Lacking Without Grace.

The?™
Balaam’s life strikingly illustrates the 

sad fact that frequently great intellec
tual gifts and acquisitions exist in a man 
apart from inward, I spiritual, saving 
faith. The mind of Baalam, how richly 
developed j Aa a student of philosophy, 
and, perhaps, the foremost thinker of 
the pagan world, he possessed a repute 
tion of most enviable prominence ; but 
when we look into his souLwe find its 
faculties weak, 
dwarfed by
was like a green bay tree f 
fore the eyes of the world, 
roots was something sap| 
foundations of its symmetry and glory, 

ately to wither its

ourselves, 
which wesay : “ I have never 

ht it

« find рве- 
It Is In«і.: and that, necessarily, in 

differ from

— Sorrow isolate# you, and it seems to 
you as though no heart ever knew grief 
like your grief, for sorrow mixed with 
selfishness isolates, and we seem to 
stand alone at first. But there is no sor
row for which God has not provided a 
comfort ; He wipes away all tears from 
our eyes. More than sorrow, sin iso 
lates us ; and when we have fallen into 
a great sin it seems to us as though no 
soul ever trqd that path of darkness be
fore. But God’s gra-îe 
wipe off from the record 
handwriting. “He healeth 
eases, He forgiveth all 
Drop under the sod t 
friend. It begins 

corrupt: 
t noisome 

to sunshine

to I 
exi

lt is true, some of these doctrines no 
longer distinguish us from our breth 
because our brethren have, with the 
vance of Scriptural knowledge, 
occupy the same ground which 
once alone in holding, aa e. g., a regene 
rate church membership and the New 
Testament as the only rule of faith and 
practice, severance of church from state, 
and the doctrine of absolute religious 
liberty. With gratitude to G 
recognize the fact that on 
points we are no Ion 
others have come up on 
which we occupy.

Still, this is no reason why these doc
trines should not continue to be preach 
ed." They are still far from having ab
solute sway. Of course, It may with 
truth be said that all doctrines should he 

ached in their proportion. Undoubt 
lly we should preach doct-inea which 

are vital to the salvation of men, such as 
the way ol salvation by Christ, the need 
of repentance and regeneration, with a 
fulneta and frequency proportioned 

id their relation to 
he soul. But it does not 

that we should
which relate to the 
I.ord, the order of 

method in which His

il^ve find its 
unstable, stunted, and 
ice and other sins. He 

flourishing be 
I but at whose 

sapping the very 
imetry and glory.

'h
to do, and we have 

rks in to will come to
we were

and destined ultimately to w 
leaves, destroy its beauty, and cause it 

fall prematurely in decay and death.
t ia it all 
d sancti

e will and in the other the 
makes religi 
it is for so 

thing to steal into your mind—couldn’t 
be of the dtv.l because it was too gool 

be of yourself because it 
too unselfiib ? It may be that you 

ugbt yfiu would give up some filthy 
nt, tnat yoi would give some thou- 
іл of dollars to God’* work, that you 

ild be a missionary or minuter or

is sufficient to 
every blotted 

all our dis
oar iniquities." 
.he body of а 

to tarn straightway 
d decay, and out of 

corpse there springs back 
і again flower and grate to 

bear witness that out of our very corrup
tion God brings forth grace and glory. 
“ Though your sins are crimson and 
scarlet, they shall be white like wool and 
snow." We need not wait for the great 
transition, but here and now we may 
walk by the river of the water of life, we 
may walk under the shade of those trees 
whose leaves'are for the healing of the 

frui

ar«
ny of these 

ger alone, that 
the same ground

to fall prematurely in decay 
Genius, intellect, learning—їЛа 
worth, save when ennobled Ed 
tied by that higher culture and wisdom 
whose incarnation was Jesus Christ. 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan achieved high 
social, literary, and parliamentary dis
tinction. He was ranked in eloquence 
with Burke and Fox and Pitt. When he 
died, dukes, bishops, earls, viscounts, 
right honorable», all seemei proud to 
well the train of his funeral, and the 

only remaining unoccupied spot in the 
“poet’s corner” of Westminster Abbey 
was reserved for his body; yet what a 
a ad record does his life show of ungovem- 
ed appetites and passions, resulting 
finally in bankruptcy of purse, of cbarac 
ter, of heart. Coleridge and Delduinoy — 
the one England’* profound essayitt, the 
other one ot the most potent mindi of 
the nineteenth century—were . each 
victims of an invidious appetite. Lord 
Byron, endowed with brilliant genius, 
wear mg the coronet of a peer, possess
ing a world wide reputation, is ao untrue 
to the higher relatione that even in the 
spring-time of hie life he feels the chill 
of fall, and shuddering at the thought of 
fast approaching winter, sings with a 

>ken heart:

and couldn't

tba

evangelist. The thi 
nearer, and the 
about it the more aur 
Go i's will. You 
a-iked the advice

l ime in, threading you 
threads the air ol the dark night be 
the -lawn, and your will studied it. 
awhile your will refused and God's will 
•li*-.f away faint tr and fainter in your

and a##an'
Oui'i are oae, 
man's will says yes to 

But God 
what eimul

thought 
e you were it was 

prayed over it, you 
..... of friends about it, and 
working in you. His will 
ling yours as the light

After
'a w

mg came nea
edl‘

their moment 
destiny of tl 
therefore follow 
lireach the doctrines 
honor of Christ our 
H is house, and the 
church can beat serve Him jrad testify 
for Him.

octrinal sermon or a den 
•national sermon that haa not a prac 
issue,.ia not a sermon at all. Every ser 
mgn should have a direct hearing upon 
the Balvation of men and upon holiness 
of life. The trouble with us is twofold. 
We do not enough proclaim our views ; 
and, when we do, we do not show them 
in their practical relations. We should 

nan false to hi# duty and to his 
trust who should neglect to practice 
Scriptural baptism as our Lord has 
taught us ; but there are a great many 
who fail to set forth immersion as a type of 
spiritual resurrection, as «type of a new 
birth, aaa type of cleansing of life, and 
who fall to impress upon men the fact 
that immenton pledgee the believer be-

nations, and we may pluck the 
that onl

through the long winter ; other trees 
drop their fruit only in the autunn time; 
but this tree of life, of which they are, 
after all, but a poor svmbol. gives forth 
ita fruit in every month, and every man 
ner of fruit for every manner of 
need ; and here now we may liar 
vest them, fed on food more life giving 
and sheltered by shade more comforting 
tban the tiârden of Eden ever knew— 
Lympm Abbott, 1). V.

t Of
y tree that bears ite fruit every 
Other trees lie bare and sere

it may-be.your will acq liessed 
ted, and then your will i 

aud all repgion 
God's will.

neven work* in a m-ra to 
wust simultaneously He works in a 
to do ; that is He always give* the power 
when He gives the will. You don't feel 

doesn't matter, you

your will and 
I'gion is when

a d 
«11 , jan to will

the power, but that doesn't matter, y 
have got it. Et'jth left his life work 
Elisha. Elisha wauled power for it, and 
so when Elijah went he said : “b would 
like a double portion of your power.” 
Didn’t Elisha keep e sharp look on 
Blqah ? And when presently the chariot 
came and swept him'up. be threw down 
to the feet of Klwha the old garment 
and Elisha picked it op end wrapped it 
about hi* heart, and went back to Jor 
dan to hia wotk. Probably the devil 
■aid to him: “You are a tool, you have

" My Jays are In the sere and yellow leaf;
The fruits and flowers of love are gone ; 

The pain, the causer, and the grtel 
Are mine alone."

God save all of us from suefi^a career ! 
God give to each of ue rather that 
the centre of which glows the fl 
Christ'# lore, and over

death of

— Baird's Balaam of H ore hound I#
not an experience ; established ever 60
year#.

life at 

the whole circum-
res Deaf.—Арешт c 

nee# and noise# in the heed
ourodof Deaf 

of 2S years’ 
abrading by a simple remedy, will send a 
description оIH гкжв to any person wLo 
applies to Niosomo* SO 8t John St,

To

of which beams the
llsbt ! Then .hell oor. ta “the 
the righteous,” and our “ 

end be like hiшГ-Bst. K. B. Tapper,
last
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і pre existence, 
of God. Lsssoc 
Miracles. Lease 

songer from Heaven. 
The Water of Lifo. L 
Power. Lesaon VII., 
of Life. Leason XI., ' 
World. Lesson XII.,

1. Hi 
His1.,

II. HlS WONDBBFCI.
of the angels, in Luke 
wise men. in Mattbeimen, in Matthe 
and place of His birth.

III. Г ~ 
miracles He 
VIL, XI. The purpos

IV. His Woxdbrfci 
all the Lessons. The 
truths He taught.

Note the length of < 
the dale of ita beginnii 
ing : the districts and 
of Hia time was passed

HlS WOSDE 
se He worked,

V. His
rested
Htadi 
mighty a Saviour.

VI. His Woi 
shown in each lesson 
words and in deeds

VII. His 
How shown, il .

MISSIONS.— 
world. Hi# blessing і 
ue to make Him knoi 
they need such a Mavt 
do. Jesus was a misai 
disciples must be fill 
The power of Ji 
llis kingdom

1 in Ilia ш 
men. Tbi

Tlvine nature.

m^hio'h*’

Jeiuel

Aeel Earths It

“ Do, child, take tin 
go along, ’ said Aunt

The won!# wore "sp 
fitly ehosee," sad gavi 
life, and I am going tc 
followed, #o that u 
may hear wh»t Au
■Чь. was a Utile w 

soft gray ha 
est eyes showing behii 
rimmed “swam, aud 
had been lived Гаїtiifu

As tar from selfishn- 
ootil.t be, yet 
oed the glorifia 

never know another t
It waa toward ih 

hurry leg Saturday ; II 
and down had claim*
day, aud the 
1 was agonising over 
bonnet, not 
but because it was a ) 
work 1 had set for my

The bowa would no 
gracefully under my n 
the bit of bias velvet 
a required halt inch it 
the door bell sounded 
tion of dismay at the 
tor, called forth 
clinched the th 
one’s time to a 
few ribbon bows was i 
state of mind.

Away went the off 
bona, lace and pine, v 
to the convenient be 
to the open fire I eh 
into the blaze and dn 
hearth rug gaxed int 
glow like an old Pen 
Aunt Martha knew 
talk, and she took 
“Tint’s

better without that 
I sometimes wish tl 
said ‘Remember Sat 
it holy.’ Sunday wo 
it had. I've been w 
and you're getting n 
child,” she continuel 
are a sight of Atouble 
ing and the rest, 1 
they’re old enough 
•way they go, rush 
Monday morning ti 
with no attention to 
we weren’t made just 
the angels and exp 
that pitcn.

The old 
click
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right my dea 
rill do aa we
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